
Apps for everything
Redefine how you work and play with the seamless
integration of your favorite Chrome browser, always
secure and up to date, and access to a huge selection of
apps in the Google Play Store.

Born to binge
The beauty of a micro-edge high definition display  and
speakers tuned by the audio experts at B&O, make for
a front-row entertainment experience from the
convenience of your lap.

Designed to keep up with you
Get the responsive performance you're looking for with
an Intel® processor, ample storage and a long battery life
that helps you get everything done.

Dual-core Intel® Celeron® processor
The perfect combination of performance, power
consumption, and value helps your device run smoothly
and reliably with two processing cores to handle all
your tasks.

Battery life for long days
Extend your day into the night with up to 14 hours of
battery life. Longer battery life means you can keep going
beyond your day without recharging.

128 GB eMMC storage
An embedded Multimedia Card provides reliable flash-
based storage at a great value. And without the moving
parts of a traditional hard drive, there’s a lower chance of
failure and damage.

HP Sales Central
HP Chromebook 14a-na0015ds (483R2UA)
Active as of 5/20/2021

Overview
For work, home, school and everything in between

The best of work and play in one place. The HP Chromebook
with a responsive Intel® processor, 14" display sporting more
screen space, stereo speakers tuned by the audio experts at
B&O and a long battery life, you can knock out any assignment
while binge watching your favorite shows.

Equipped with an Intel® processor, 14" display, stereo speakers
tuned by audio experts at B&O, and a long battery life, get
more done while having fun.

List Price
$445.56
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HD touchscreen
Reach out and control your PC with just a touch. Being
able to pinch, zoom, tap, and swipe right from the screen
makes interacting with your computer a totally intuitive
experience.

Intel® UHD Graphics 600
Smoothly stream 4K content and play your favorite
games in 720p, without the need for a dedicated graphics
card. With excellent Intel® UHD graphics performance,
you'll see the difference in everything you do.

Chrome
This easy-to-use operating system was designed to be
fast in every possible way, while keeping you safe and
more secure on the web.

Specifications

Operating system
Chrome OS™

Processor family
Intel® Celeron® processor

Processor
Intel® Celeron® N4120 (up to 2.6 GHz burst frequency, 4 MB L2 cache, 4 cores, 4 threads) 1

Chipset
Intel® Integrated SoC

Security management
H1 Secure Microcontroller

Memory
4 GB LPDDR4-2400 MHz RAM (onboard)

Memory layout (slots & size)
onboard

Internal Storage
128 GB eMMC

Cloud service
100 GB Google One™ (1-year subscription included)

Optical drive
Optical drive not included

Display
14" diagonal, HD (1366 x 768), touch, micro-edge, BrightView, 220 nits, 45% NTSC

Display size (diagonal)
14"

Graphics
Integrated

Graphics (integrated)
Intel® UHD Graphics 600

Ports
2 SuperSpeed USB Type-C® 5Gbps signaling rate (USB Power Delivery, DisplayPort™ 1.2); 1 SuperSpeed USB
Type-A 5Gbps signaling rate; 1 headphone/microphone combo

Camera
HP Wide Vision 720p HD camera with integrated dual array digital microphones
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Audio
Audio by Bang & Olufsen; Dual speakers

Pointing device
HP Imagepad with multi-touch gesture support

Keyboard
Full-size, backlit, ash silver keyboard

Wireless
Realtek RTL8822CE 802.11a/b/g/n/ac (2x2) Wi-Fi® and Bluetooth® 5 combo

Power supply type
45 W USB Type-C™ power adapter

Battery type
2-cell, 47 Wh Li-ion polymer

Product design
Paint finish cover and keyboard frame, textured base

Product color
Mineral silver cover, natural silver keyboard frame

Minimum dimensions (W x D x H)
12.82 x 8.60 x 0.70 in

Weight
3.24 lb

UPC number
196068232979

Package dimensions (W x D x H)
2.71 x 19.01 x 12 in

Package weight
5.09 lb

Manufacturer Warranty
1-year limited hardware warranty. Additional information available at www.support.hp.com; 1-year limited
technical support for software and initial setup (from date of purchase) 1

Overview

1 Full high-definition (FHD) content required to view FHD images.
2 Google Play Store apps sold separately and not included.
3 Multi-core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of

this technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary depending on application workload and your hardware and software configurations. Intel’s
numbering, branding and/or naming is not a measurement of higher performance. Internet service required and not included. 4K content required to view
full 4K images. Graphics output may be limited based on the maximum resolution of the display.

4 High-definition (HD) content required to view HD images. Graphics output may be limited based on the maximum resolution of the display. 4K content
required to view full 4K images.

5 High-definition (HD) content is required to view HD images.
6 Testing conducted by HP using Google Chrome OS power_LoadTest. Battery life will vary and the maximum capacity of the battery will naturally decrease

with time and usage. See http://www.chromium.org/chromium-os/testing/power-testing for test details.

Specifications

4 Wireless access point and internet service required and sold separately. Availability of public wireless access points limited.
6 Multi-core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of

this technology. Performance and clock frequency will vary depending on application workload and your hardware and software configurations. Intel’s
numbering, branding and/or naming is not a measurement of higher performance.

7 Burst frequency performance varies depending on hardware, software and overall system configuration.
14 Call 1.800.474.6836 or support.hp.com for more information on Care Packs available after standard warranty expires. After standard warranty expires, an

incident fee may apply.
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Detailed Specifications

Additional information about HP
http://www.hp.com

Aggregation group name
BV_FE_FAMILY:b52_20c1_Group_041

Aggregation UPC group
194850609657 194850609664 194850610554 194721673527 194721732958 194721733177
194721737892 194721737922 194721737939 194721836748 194721842039 194721876188
194850384646 194850436901 194850689215 194850690655 194850690662 194850807701
194850810602 195122899424 195122415501 195122415518 195122654832 195122654849
195122654856 195122654863 195122677282 195122677299 195122677305 195122730963
195122732370 195122732400 195122733612 195122764586 195122764609 195122899417
195122899431 195122899486 195122899493 195122899516 195122899738 195122899745
195122899752 195122899806 195122899950 195122899981 195122918088 195122936792
195122955243 195161085512 195161501623 195161685927 195161809651 195161899362
195697749827 195697768620 195908187448 195908187455 195908197072 195908450399
195908815754 195908896647 195908935742 196188194027 196188194034 196188194041
196068224639 196068232979 196068232986 196068232993 196068233006 196068233020
196068270865 196068330811 196068330842 196068330859 196068330866 196068462819
196068462826 196068462901 196068462918 196068462925 196068462932 196068462949
196068462956 196068462963 196068793807 196068793814 196068936556 196068936563
196068973827 196188194058 196188194065 196188201992 196188357408 196188357415
196337134751 196337746541 196337746558 196337746565 196337746909 196337746916
196337746923 196337747449 196337747456 196337747463 196337752344 196548922680
196548922703 196548344550 196548885077 196548885084

Audio
Audio by Bang & Olufsen; Dual speakers

Battery capacity
47

Battery capacity uom
Wh

Battery cells number
2

Battery life
Long Life

Battery life
Up to 14 hours

Battery life footnote number
[3]

Battery recharge time
Supports battery fast charge: approximately 50% in 45 minutes

Battery recharge time footnote number
[5]

Battery type
2-cell, 47 Wh Li-ion polymer

Battery type
Li-ion polymer

Battery weight
190 g

Battery weight
6.7 oz

Bluetooth version
Bluetooth® 5.0

http://www.hp.com


Brightness
220 nits

Camera
HP Wide Vision 720p HD camera with integrated dual array digital microphones

Camera brand
HP Wide Vision

Camera microphone
integrated dual array digital microphones

Camera resolution (vertical)
720p

Camera resolution standard
HD

Chipset
Intel® Integrated SoC

Cloud service
100 GB Google One™ (1-year subscription included)

Cloud service footnote number
[1]

Code name
B52_20C1

Color
Mineral silver

Color gamut
45% NTSC

Copyright notice
© Copyright 2022 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change
without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty
statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an
additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.

Dimensions (W x D x H) Note
Dimensions vary by configuration

Display
14" diagonal HD touch display

Display
14" diagonal, HD (1366 x 768), touch, micro-edge, BrightView, 220 nits, 45% NTSC

Display bezel
micro-edge

Display brightness
220

Display brightness uom
nits

Display footnote number
[17]

Display resolution (pixels)
1366 x 768

Display resolution standard
HD

Display size (diagonal)
14"

Display size (diagonal)
35.6 cm (14")

Display size (diagonal) uom
"



Display size (diagonal, imperial)
14

Display size (diagonal, metric)
35.6

Display size (diagonal, metric) uom
cm

Display surface treatment
BrightView

Display touchscreen type
touch screen

ECC memory
non-ECC

Fingerprint reader
Fingerprint reader not available

Graphics
Integrated

Graphics (integrated)
Intel® UHD Graphics 600

Image legal disclaimer
Product image may differ from actual product

Internal Storage
128 GB eMMC

Keyboard
Full-size, backlit, ash silver keyboard

Keyboard backlight
backlit

Keyboard color
ash silver

Keyboard size
Full-size

Manufacturer Warranty
1-year limited hardware warranty. Additional information available at www.support.hp.com; 1-year limited
technical support for software and initial setup (from date of purchase)

Memory
4 GB LPDDR4-2400 MHz RAM (onboard)

Memory and storage
4 GB memory; 128 GB eMMC storage

Memory layout (slots & size)
onboard

Memory module type
DIMM

Memory Note
Transfer rates up to 2400 MT/s.

Memory size
4

Memory size uom
GB

Memory speed
2400

Memory speed uom
MHz

Memory type

http://www.support.hp.com


LPDDR4

Minimum dimensions (W x D x H)
12.82 x 8.60 x 0.70 in

Minimum dimensions (W x D x H)
32.57 x 21.85 x 1.79 cm

Number of User-accessible Memory Slots
0

Operating system
Chrome OS™

Optical drive
Optical drive not included

Package depth, imperial (extended size)
20.47

Package depth, imperial (most common size)
19.01

Package depth, imperial (smallest possible size)
17.67

Package depth, metric (extended size)
52

Package depth, metric (most common size)
48.3

Package depth, metric (smallest possible size)
44.9

Package dimensions (W x D x H)
2.71 x 19.01 x 12 in

Package dimensions (W x D x H)
6.9 x 48.3 x 30.5 cm

Package height, imperial (extended size)
12

Package height, imperial (most common size)
12

Package height, imperial (smallest possible size)
12

Package height, metric (extended size)
30.5

Package height, metric (most common size)
30.5

Package height, metric (smallest possible size)
30.5

Package weight
2.3 kg

Package weight
5.09 lb

Package width, imperial (extended size)
2.71

Package width, imperial (most common size)
6.9

Package width, imperial (smallest possible size)
2.71

Package width, metric (extended size)
6.9

Package width, metric (most common size)
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Package width, metric (smallest possible size)
6.9

Packaging unit of measure (imperial)
in

Packaging unit of measure (metric)
cm

Playbook TS icon battery life
http://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c03905264.png

Playbook TS icon connectivity
http://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08201987.png

Playbook TS icon dimensions NB
https://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08250394.png

Playbook TS icon display NB
http://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08205649.png

Playbook TS icon graphics
https://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08169202.png

Playbook TS icon memory
https://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08267700.png

Playbook TS icon OS
http://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c03905482.png

Playbook TS icon processor
https://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08201972.png

Playbook TS icon storage
http://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08192819.png

Playbook TS icon weight imperial
http://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c05790117.png

Playbook TS icon weight metric
https://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08267650.png

Pointing device
HP Imagepad with multi-touch gesture support

Ports
2 SuperSpeed USB Type-C® 5Gbps signaling rate (USB Power Delivery, DisplayPort™ 1.2); 1 SuperSpeed USB
Type-A 5Gbps signaling rate; 1 headphone/microphone combo

Power supply type
45 W USB Type-C™ power adapter

Processor
Intel® Celeron® N4120 (up to 2.6 GHz burst frequency, 4 MB L2 cache, 4 cores, 4 threads)

Processor base frequency
1.1

Processor Brand
Intel®

Processor cache
4 MB L2

Processor core
4

Processor family
Celeron®

Processor family
Intel® Celeron® processor

Processor frequency UOM
GHz

http://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c03905264.png
http://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08201987.png
https://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08250394.png
http://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08205649.png
https://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08169202.png
https://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08267700.png
http://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c03905482.png
https://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08201972.png
http://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08192819.png
http://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c05790117.png
https://h10003.www1.hp.com/digmedialib/prodimg/lowres/c08267650.png


Processor maximum frequency
2.6

Processor maximum frequency uom
GHz

Processor model
N4120

Processor name footnote number
[6,7]

Processor threads
4

Product brand name
HP

Product color
Mineral silver cover, natural silver keyboard frame

Product design
Paint finish cover and keyboard frame, textured base

Product long name specifications
HP Chromebook 14a-na0015ds, 14", touch screen, Chrome OS™, Intel® Celeron®, 4GB RAM, 128GB eMMC, HD

Product short name specifications
HP Chromebook 14a-na0015ds, 14", Intel® Celeron®, 4GB RAM, 128GB eMMC

Screen-to-body ratio (without speakers)
82%

Screen-to-body ratio (without speakers) footnote number
[18]

Security management
H1 Secure Microcontroller

Storage capacity
128

Storage capacity uom 01
GB

Storage type
eMMC

Storage type 01
eMMC

Tech spec footnote
[1] This Google One membership offer (Offer) provides you with subscription benefits at no charge for a period
of twelve months from the day you redeem the offer. After you redeem the offer, you can confirm the Offer
period end date in your Subscriptions page in the Google Play Store. The Offer requires a Google Payments
account. Offer expires and must be redeemed by January 31, 2023.This Offer is limited to new users of
Google One in Australia, Canada (excluding Quebec), Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Japan, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, United Kingdom, and the US who purchased a new Chromebook device on or
before January 31, 2023. See www.google.com/chromebook/offers/ for details.

Tech spec footnote
[14] Call 1.800.474.6836 or support.hp.com for more information on Care Packs available after standard
warranty expires. After standard warranty expires, an incident fee may apply.

Tech spec footnote
[17] All performance specifications represent the typical specifications provided by HP's component
manufacturers; actual performance may vary either higher or lower.

Tech spec footnote
[18] Percent of active plus nonactive viewing area to active viewing area plus border. Measure with lid
vertical to the desk.

Tech spec footnote
[3] Testing conducted by HP using Google Chrome OS power LoadTest. Battery life will vary and the maximum
capacity of the battery will naturally decrease with time and usage. See

http://www.google.com/chromebook/offers/
http://support.hp.com


http://www.chromium.org/chromium-os/testing/power-testing for test details.

Tech spec footnote
[4] Wireless access point and internet service required and sold separately. Availability of public wireless
access points limited.

Tech spec footnote
[5] Recharges your battery up to 50% within 45 minutes when the system is off (using "shut down"
command). Recommended for use with the HP adapter provided with the notebook, not recommended with a
smaller capacity battery charger. After charging has reached 50% capacity, charging speed will return to
normal speed. Charging time may vary +/-10% due to System tolerance. Available on select HP products. See
http://store.hp.com for a full list of product features.

Tech spec footnote
[6] Multi-core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or
software applications will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. Performance and clock frequency
will vary depending on application workload and your hardware and software configurations. Intel’s
numbering, branding and/or naming is not a measurement of higher performance.

Tech spec footnote
[7] Burst frequency performance varies depending on hardware, software and overall system configuration.

Technology logo, print 2
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Touchscreen
Yes

Trademark information
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

UNSPSC code
43211503

UPC number
196068232979

Warranty footnote number
[4,14]

Weight
1.46 kg

Weight
3.24 lb

Weight note (metric)
Weight varies by configuration

Wireless
Realtek RTL8822CE 802.11a/b/g/n/ac (2x2) Wi-Fi® and Bluetooth® 5 combo

Wireless antenna
2x2

Wireless Model
RTL8822CE

Wireless Note
MU-MIMO supported

Wireless standard
802.11a/b/g/n/ac

Wireless supplier
Realtek

© Copyright 2021 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products

http://www.chromium.org/chromium-os/testing/power-testing
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and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing shall be construed as constituting an
additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.
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